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EVERGREEN FS, INC., 
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v. 
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) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 11-51 
PCB 12-61 
(UST Appeal) 

RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S POST-HEARING BRIEF AND MOTION TO DISMISS 

NOW COMES the Respondent, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency ("minois 

EPA"), by one of its attorneys, Melanie A. Jarvis, Assistant Counsel and Special Assistant Attorney 

General, and hereby submits its Response to the Petitioner's Post-Hearing Brief to the Illinois 

Pollution Control Board ("Board"). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The circumstances surrounding this appeal are not complicated, though Petitioner has 

made of yeoman's effort to make it appear as if it were. The Petitioner has simply argu.ed that a 

1991 diesel release, determined ineligible time and time again, is somehow now in 2012 eligible. 

Simply put, the time has passed to reconsider each of the many determinations which 

have consistently held that the 1991 release is ineligible. And, when the Illinois EPA states that 

"the time has passed" it wishes to point out that the time past some 20 years ago, the last 

millennium. 

Petitioner has no issue to present on appeal and as such the appeal must dismissed. 

Petitioner's only claim to an issue in this matter stems from its 11th hour attempt to muddy the 

water by offering, belatedly within this proceeding, that somehow the EPA's 

apportionment of payment opens the door to a review of each and every ineHgibility 
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determination that has been made in the past. However, when you view this argument, it is clear 

that even this contention fails. 

First, it can't be ignored that Petitioner had a hearing on the Petition and failed to present 

or even elicit any testimony or documentation at hearing mentioning the apportionment of the 

costs issue it now claims is the key to its aggrieved status. 

Second, the Petitioner's brief is nothing more than a not so subtle attempt to use the 

apportionment of costs issue it now raises as, yet again, one more way to backdoor an appeal of 

the 1992 final eligibility decision on the 1991 "release" (and, for that matter a challenge to every 

other similar finding that has heen made by every authorized Administrative Agency that has 

ever considered the 1991 matter). The Illinois EPA will more fully brief the jurisdictional 

implications of this unexpected twist in Petitioner's challenge in greater detail below. 

What the Board will find, in the administrative record, is the fact that it is clear that the 

December 23, 1992 Illinois EPA eligibility decision is final determination, it was not appealed, 

and it cannot be appealed at this point in time. The only appealable issue in the January 20, 2011 

and October 12, 2011 decision is the apportionment of costs and whether the 50% 

apportionment is correct. The Petitioner, however, did not appeal the apportionment issue. As 

such, the Board may disregard this argument and correctly find in favor of the Illinois EPA on the 

pending matter. 

II. MOTION TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION 

Challenges to a tribunal's jurisdiction can be raised at any point in the proceeding. 

COIl(:"rned Boone Citizens.lnc~YL M.I.G. Investments, Inc. (2d Dist.1986), 144, JlI.App.3d 494 

N.E.2d 180; Ogle County Board v. PCB~272 Ill. App. 3d 184, 191, 649 N.E.2d 545, 551 (2d nisi 

1995). Where the Board tlnds it lacks jurisdiction to hear a case, it must dismiss the mattel' .. W.EJ 
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Enterpris~s v. Illinois EPA, PCB 04-22 (February 19, 2004); Mick's Garage v. Illinois EPA PCB 03-

126 (December 18, 2003); Panhandle Eastt;rn Pipe Line Co. v. !EPA, PCB 98-102, slip op. at 30 

(January 21,1999); Kean Oil v. Illinois EP.A PCB 97-146 (May 1,1997). 

Petitioner brings this appeal based upon January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011, decision 

letters that denied costs due to apportionment. However, as is evident from the Petitioner's 

appeal, testimony presented at hearing and its brief, the Petitioner is actually attempting to 

appeal a 1992 eligibility determination pertaining to a 1991 release. The Board in reviewing its 

jurisdiction to hear a matter must consider whether the Petitioner can appeal a 1992 decision, 

under the guise of appealing decisions of apportionment, when that 1992 decision was never 

appealed and has been final for about two decades. It is clear that they cannot do so. The time 

for appealing the eligibility of the release is long past. 

The law is very clear on this issue .. Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. v. PCB (3d Dist.1990). 2.Q1 

l!1.Wp.3d 674, 561 N.E.2d 1343. held that the Illinois EPA has no statutory authority to 

reconsider a permit decision. Further, it is well established that an administrative agency has no 

inherent authority to amend or change its decision and may undertake reconsideration only 

where auth.orized by statute. (Pearce Hospital v. Public Aid CommissionJ1958). 15 !ll.2d 3QL 

151.N.E.Zd 691:Reichhold Chemicalli..lnc. v. PCB (3d Dist.1991U04 !lLApp.3d 674. 561 N.E.2d. 

J.34JJ Although the Board possesses such power, the appellate court has held that the Illinois 

EPA has no such reconsideration powers. (Rgichhold. 561 N.E.2d 1343.) In general, finality. as it 

pertains to administrative agency decisions, is a decision which "fully terminates proceedings 

before an administrative body." TaylQLY" State Universities Retirement, 111 HI. Dec. 283~!l1~ 

N.K4d;;!512.LIlLApp.4 Dist.1987) 
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The Board found in Mick's Garage v. Illing-Lul'A PCB 03-126 (December 18, 2003) that it 

lacked jurisdiction to review the Illinois EPA's February 7, 1992 deductibility determination. The 

Board stated that it "has held that a condition imposed in a permit, not appealed to the Board 

under Section 40(a)(1), may not be appealed in a subsequent permit. Panhandle Eastern Pipe 

Line Co. v. IEPA, PCB 98-102, slip op. at 30 (Jan 21,1999)". 

In Kean.~iLy. Illinois EPA, PCB 97-146 (May 1, 1997), the Board held that it was 

concerned that there was "an attempt by petitioner to misuse the submittal process in order to 

remedy its failure to properly appeal the first decision by the Agency concerning this matter. The 

Board cannot allow the potential misuse of the reimbursement system and as the Agency has 

properly identified, it does not have the authority to reconsider a final determination." A similar 

situation is found in this case. 

The lllinois EPA issued a final, appealable, decision on December 23, 1992 informing the 

Petitioner that "[ilt has been determined that you are ineligible to seek reimbursement for 

corrective action costs". (AR2, p. 1289, Disk Doc. 50) The reason given in this letter for the 

denial was that "[i]n your application, you stated that the contamination resulted from personnel 

pumping fuel into a monitoring well instead of the UST system. Therefore you fail to satisfy 

22.18b(a)(3) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act". The Illinois EPA does not have 

statutory authority to reconsider its final decisions. See, Reichhold Chemicals. The Board has 

held that where final decision is not appealed to the Board, it cannot be appealed in a subsequent 

decision. See, Mick':LGarage. In this case, the Petitioner is attempting to appeal a 1992 eligibility 

determination when appealing January 20,2011 and October 12, 2011 decision letters. 

The Illinois EPA's final decision frames the issues on appeal. Todd's Service Station v. 

IIlinoi~EPA, PCB 03~2 (January 22, 2004), p. 4. The Illinois EPA did not determine the eligibility 
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of the 1991 release in its January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011 decision letters. That decision 

was made in 1992. The only denial point in the January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011 letters 

was that the amount was apportioned due to a binding final decision made in 1992. The Board 

does not have jurisdiction to hear a case where the issue is whether or not the 1991 release was 

eligible, and that appears to be the only issue that the Petitioner appealed. 

III. SUMMARY OF JURISDICTIONAL ISSUE 

Based upon the above argument, the Illinois EPA respectfully requests that the Board 

dismiss this case due to lack of jurisdiction because the Petitioner is attempting to appeal a 

decision made in 1992 by appealing Illinois EPA apportionment decisions made in 2011. If the 

Board finds that it has jurisdiction to proceed, the Illinois EPA offers the following response to 

the Petitioner's Brief. 

IV. BURDEN OF PROOF 

Section 105.112(a] of the Board's procedural rules (35 Ill. Adm. Code 105.112(a)) 

provides that the burden of proof shall be on the petitioner. In reimbursement appeals, the 

applicant for reimbursement has the burden to demonstrate that costs are related to corrective 

action, properly accounted for, and reasonable. Rezmar Corporation v. Illinois EPA PCB 02-91 

(April 17, 2003), p. 9. 

The primary focus of the Board must remain on the adequacy of the permit application 

and the information submitted by the applicant to the Illinois EPA. fohn SelblQll Contractors 

Company v. IlIinoisEF'& PCB 88-139 (February 23,1989), p. 5. Further, the ultimate burden of 

proof remains on the party initiating an appeal of an Illinois EPA final decision.. JjJhn Sexton 

Contractors Company v. Illinois Pollution Control Jloard, 201 Ill. App. 3d 415, 425~426, 558 

N.E.2d 1222, 1229 (lst lJist.1990). 
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Thus Evergreen FS, Inc. ("Evergreen" or "Petitioner") must demonstrate to Board that 

it has satisfied its burden before the Board can enter an order reversing or modifying the Illinois 

EPA's decision under review. The record in front of the Board clearly supports the lllinois EPA 

decision. In this case, Evergreen simply failed to meet their burden of proof. 

V. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Section 57.8(i) of the Environmental Protection Act ("Act") grants an individual the right 

to appeal a determination of the Illinois EPA to the Board pursuant to Section 40 of the Act (415 

ILCS 5/57.8(i)). Section 40 of the Act (415 ILCS 5/40) is the general appeal section for permits 

and has been used by the legislature as the basis for this type of appeal to the Board. When 

reviewing an Illinois EPA decision on a submitted corrective action plan and/or budget, the 

Board must decide whether or not the proposals, as submitted to the Illinois EPA, demonstrate 

compliance with the Act and Board regulations. Broderick Teaming Companyy. Illinois ErA, PCB 

00-187 (December 7,2000). 

The Board will not consider new information not before the Illinois EPA prior to its 

determination on appeal. The Illinois EPA's final decision frames the issues on appeal. Todd's 

Service Station v. Hlinois EPA, PCB 03-2 (January 22, 2004), p. 4; Pulit?;er Co.rnmunity 

Newspapers, Inc. v. EPA. PCB 90-142 (Dec. 20, 1990). In deciding whether the Illinois EPA's 

decision under appeal here was appropriate, the Board must therefore look to documents 

within the Administrative Record ("Record"), along with relevant and appropriate testimony 

provided at the hearing held on February 15, 2012, in this matter.! 

! Citations to the Administrative Record will hereinafter be made as, "AR, p. ~." Parts 1 and 2 will be JteXerenced, 
Further, parts of the AR on disk will be referenced by document number. References to the transcript of the will bc 
made as, "TR, p. ~~_ .. " 
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VI. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The facts in this case are presented within the Illinois EPA's administrative record already 

on file with the Board. Those facts have not changed and the presentation of testimony at 

hearing has not changed any of the facts already before the Board. The facts in the Illinois EPA 

record supporting this motion are as follows: 

1. Evergreen is the owner! operator of a service station located in Dwight, Livingston 

County, Illinois. (AR2, p.252, Disk Doc. 18) 

2. LUST Incident Numbers 910580 (AR2, p.6, Disk Doc. 1) and 20070479 (AR2. p.155, 

Disk Doc. 17) were obtained by Evergreen. The site has been assigned LPC#10502551l::L (AR2. 

p.5, Disk Doc. 1) 

3. On March 5, 1991, a release was reported to the Illinois Emergency Services and 

Disaster Agency ("!ESDA"), the predecessor to the Illinois Emergency Management Agency 

("lEMA"). (AR2 p. 6, Disk Doc. 1) 

4. In the narrative of the report to !ESDA, it is noted as follows: "Dwight F.D. Donald 

Beier called in and said they found diesel fuel two and one half miles away, north of location in 

Gooseberry Creek. Unk if any fish kill. Req. !EPA to respond. Original Caller Sarlin said tank was 

HUed last night and now only has 4,700 gallons in it. They are missing 5,300 gallons. When Beier 

called me from Dwight F.D. he said his fire chief on scene said company denied responsibility and 

didn't tell about the large loss they told ESDA about." (AR2, p. 7, Disk Doc. 1) 

5. On April 5, 1991, Petitioner submitted a letter detailing the investigation O!1f;oiflg 

at the site. At the time a small leak was detected in the piping system and free diesel fuel 

was noted in the monitoring well at the southwest corner. (AR2, p. 9, Disk Doc. 2) The Petltion,el 

revised its estimate of the quantity of diesel fuel lost down to 500 gallons. (AR2, p, Disk 
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2) According the map provided, the monitoring well in question is located adjacent to the diesel 

tank on site. (AR2, p. 17, Disk Doc. 2) 

6. On May 3, 1991, Petitioner submitted a Work Plan and Soil and Groundwater 

Investigation. (AR2, p. 24, Disk Doc. 5) At the time of this report, the tank tested tight, but a line 

leak was discovered and repaired where the pump was installed into the tank (AR2, p. 28, Disk 

Doc. 5) In this same document it should be noted that the Facility Plan map shows that both the 

northwest and southwest monitoring wells are located within the tank excavation and are 

adjacent to the diesel tank (AR2, p. 44, Disk Doc. 5) 

7. In a December 15, 1992, application for reimbursement from the fund, Thomas 

Salrin, manager of Petitioner's predecessor, Livingston Service Company (AR2, p. 1301, Disk Doc. 

51), indicated as follows: 

"Has there been a release from the UST system - NO. 
Apparently the release was caused by the transport driver putting fill hose in 
monitoring well instead of fill pipe for distillate tank" (AR2, p.1298, Disk 
Doc. 51) 

8. On December 23, 1992, Illinois EPA issued a final decision letter informing the 

Petitioner that "[i]t has been determined that you are ineligible to seek reimbursement for 

corrective action costs". (AR2, p. 1289, Disk Doc. 50) The reason given in this letter for the 

denial was that "[i]n your application, you stated that the contamination resulted from personnel 

pumping fuel into a monitoring well instead of the UST system. Therefore you fail to satisfy 

(3) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act". (AR2, p. 1290, Disk Doc. 50) This 

final derision was never appealed. 

On August 7, 1993, Petitioner filed a Subsurface Exploration and Limited Petroleum 

Hydrocarbon Site Assessment which was prepared on May 7, 1993. (AR2, p.68, Disk Doc. 9 & 
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10. In the May 7, 1993 Site Assessment, the Petitioner stated: "It is understood that a 

release of diesel fuel may have occurred on-site during UST filling activities. Both Mr. Newman 

and Mr. Salrin indicted that one observation well located on the northwest corner of the existing 

UST cavity may have been mistaken as the diesel fuel UST fill pipe by the tanker-truck driver, and 

that an undetermined quantity of diesel fuel was subsequently off-loaded into the observation 

well." (AR2, p.75-76, Disk Doc. 10) 

11. The 45-day report, filed by Petitioner on May 14, 1993, stated that an unknown 

amount had been released and that the cause of the release was "[s]uspected Truck Driver 

unloaded some product into observation well instead of UST. (See attachment)". (AR2, p.126, 

Disk Doc. 11) The attachment to the 4S-day report, stated: 

"This release incident was originally reported when, in 1991, water flowing 
in Gooseberry creek was observed to contain a petroleum sheen by 
municipal workers. The creek, which is located east of the Livingston Service 
Company property on the opposite side of a bordering 20-acre tract of land, 
apparently flows in a southerly direction towards the municipal sewage 
treatment plant. 

Subsequent investigations made to determine the source of the petroleum 
product were traced to a field drainage tile crossing beneath the 20-acre 
property and Livingston Service Company which discharged into the creek. 
The severity of the release is not known. 

When Livingston Service Company was notified that the problem could be 
originating from their property, various steps were taken to determine and 
remedy the cause. The tanks and piping system were tightness tested and 
found to be acceptable. Because a skim of diesel fuel was noted to 
periodically be forming on the water within the UST cavity observation well, 
it was suspected that some product may have been off·Joaded into the 
observation well by the fuel hauler by mistake. Livingston Service Company 
absorbs the product as it forms and has also removed the field drain tile from 
their property and capped the entry point to avert further discharge into the 
creek." (AR2, p.132, Disk Doc. 11) 
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12, On April 1S, 2007, based upon analytical results the Petitioner notified lEMA of a 

release and they were issued Incident # 20070479, (AR2, p,155, Disk Doc. 17) 

13, On September 10, 2007, Petitioner, through their current consultant, 

Environmental Management, Inc, ("EM!") filed a Limited Phase II Environmental Site Assessment 

Report that was prepared by Midwest Engineering Service, Inc" on behalf of the Petitioner, The 

report is dated September 23, 2005, (AR2, p.246, Disk Doc. 1S) Pursuant to this report, under 

the heading "Project Background", the Petitioner stated the following: "According to Mr. Salrin, a 

release of diesel fuel may have occurred in 1991 during underground storage tank (UST) filling 

activities, The tanker truck driver may have mistaken an observation well located at the 

northwest corner ofthe UST cavity as the diesel fuel fill port," (AR2, p,252, Disk Doc. 1S) 

14, On December 24, 2007, Petitioner, through its current consultant, EM!, filed a 

Stage 2 Site Investigation Plan and Budget. (AR2, p.403, Disk Doc. 21) In Section Sa of this plan, 

Petitioner stated: "The investigation activities performed in May 1993 were associated with a 

suspected release that may have occurred when a fuel delivery truck driver inadvertently 

dispensed diesel fuel into an observation well located adjacent to the UST system. An incident 

was reported to lEMA at which time indent (sic) number 9105S0 was assigned," (AR2, p.412, 

Disk Doc, 21) 

15, Since the December 24, 2007, plan, Petitioner, through its current consultant, EMI, 

filed several other reports on July, 31, 200S (AR2, p.502, Disk Doc, 24), April 1, 2009, (AR2, 

p,629, Disk Doc, 27), October 19, 2009, (AR2, p,740, Disk Doc. 32), February 16, 2010 (AR2, 

p.S45, Disk DOL 34), July 6, 2010 (AR2, p,866, Disk Doc, 37), March 11,2011 (AR2, p.l0S0, Disk 

Doc, 45), In not one of these reports did EMI clarify, change, or further describe the cause of the 

910580 release, 
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16. On November 12, 2010, the Petitioner submitted a LUST billing package for Stage 

3 Site Investigation Activities. (AR1, p.13) 

17. On January 20, 2011, the Illinois EPA issued a final decision letter relating to the 

Petitioner's November 12, 2010 application for payment. In that final decision, the Illinois EPA 

paid $13,250.20 out of the $26,500.40 that was requested for payment. (ARl, p.l)(Exhibit 1) 

18. Reviewer notes indicate that an apportionment of 50% was applied to the amount 

requested due the release related to incident number 910580 not being eligible because a tanker 

filled a monitoring well. (AR1, p.6) 

19. On July 21, 2011, the Petitioner submitted a LUST billing package for Corrective 

Action Activities. (ARl, p.55) 

20. On October 12, 2011, the Illinois EPA issued a final decision letter relating to the 

Petitioner's July 21, 2011, application for payment. In that final decision, the Illinois EPA paid 

$6,151.63 out of the $12,303.26 that was requested for payment. (Exhibit 2) 

21. Reviewer notes indicate that an apportionment of 50% was applied to the amount 

requested. (AR1, p.46) 

22. Petitioner appealed the January 20, 2011 decision letter on February 23, 2011, 

PCB 2011-51. Petitioner appealed the October 12, 2011 decision letter on November 16, 2011, 

PCB 2012-61. 

VII. ISSUE 

It is clear that the Illinois EPA's final decision must frame the issues on appeal. lodd's 

Service Sta,tLQ!:t_vc llIinois EPA. PCB 03-2 (January 22, 2004), p. 4; Pulitzer _J::ommunity 

Newspapers. In~. v:cJIPA, PCB 90-142 (Dec. 20, 1990). In this case, the Petitioner flied a Petition 

which claims to appeal from an issue set forth in the Illinois EPA final decision , If it had 
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done that, this appeal would be about the apportionment of costs. However, the Petitioner is 

attempting to appeal a December 23, 1992 eligibility decision through the January 20, 2011 and 

October 12, 2011 apportionment decisions. Since the apportionment of costs issue was not 

raised by the Petitioner in its Petition for Review, a valid issue cannot be set forth by the Illinois 

EPA. 

VIII. ARGUMENT 

On November 12, 2010 and July 21, 2011, Petitioner submitted billing packages for 

reimbursement from the LUST Fund. The Illinois EPA issued decision letters on January 20, 

2011 and on October 12, 2011 apportioning the amount reimbursed by 50% due to the fact that 

Incident number 910580 was deemed ineligible. As stated above, and more importantly as 

framed by Petitioner itself within its appeal, Petitioner appeals the final December 23, 1992 

eligibility determination instead of the apportionment of costs. As the record will show,. the 

Illinois EPA was correct in issuing the January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011 decisions. 

A. Preliminary Matters 

Petitioner's petition states: 

"6. On January 20, 2011, the Agency refused to pay the requested amount and instead 

determined that the payment should be reduced by fifty-percent because "[t]he release lust 

incident number 910580 was deemed ineligible." A true and correct copy of the Agency decision 

letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A." 

/fS. The Agency's decision is wrong. There has been no determination that 

for Lust Incident number 910580 was deemed ineligible, nor is there any basis 

deem that prior incident ineligible. ..." 
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What is appealed, in Petitioner's own hand, is the Illinois EPA's determination that the 

1991 incident (#910580) is ineligible. Twice within the paragraph that frames the Petition, 

Petitioner highlights the fact that it seeks review of whether incident number 910580 is 

"ineligible." Petitioner in paragraph 6 notes that the Agency refused to pay the requested 

amount (100% of the requested amount) based upon the determination that the 1991 incident 

was ineligible. 

The Board should consider that this is not a Petitioner who is claiming that more work 

was done to respond to the more recent incident than the past incident. Nor is this a Petitioner 

who presented facts or data to indicate that more funds should be paid on one incident as 

opposed to the other. What Petitioner seeks is full payment for all costs submitted regardless of 

which incident is being responded to by it. 

Also, no assertion or argument is made that somehow the apportionment is incorrect 

What Petitioner claims is that the 1991 incident should be. This is an all or nothing argument 

No reasonable interpretation of this argument could support a conclusion that Petitioner seeks 

to challenge the 50% allocation between the two incidents. 

So, what is contained within the record and the hearing transcript relative to il 

determination regarding the 1991 incident? 

INITIAL DETERMINATION: The Illinois EPA reviewed all information submitted to it by 

the fucility and made a final determination that the incident was not eligible. This determination 

was not appealed. 

SECOND DETERMINATION: Following Illinois EPA's determination in the pending appeal, 

Petitioner filed an eligibility application for the 1991 incident with the Office of the State Fire 

Marshal.l ("OSFM"). 
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OSFM, prior to the hearing on this matter, issued a determination finding the 1991 release 

ineligible. (Exhibit 3) 

THIRD DETERMINATION: Petitioner filed yet another eligibility application with OSFM 

requesting a third review ofthe decision relative to the 1991. incident. This third application was 

pending at the time of hearing. 

OSFM issued a denial on March 29, 2012, regarding Petitioners request that the State, 

once again, reconsider its prior determination. (Exhibit 4) 

The issue regarding the eligibility of the 1991 matter has been reviewed, re-reviewed, and 

re··re··reviewed. In none of these incidents did Petitioner appeal the decision directly. PetitIoner 

chooses to ask the Board for its opinion, in this proceeding, without ever once following an 

appeal which was available to it over the many years between the 1991 incident and now. 

Petitioner has attempted to change the State's mind, based upon multiple filings in the past 

several years, but has yet to be successful in any of these endeavors. 

The Illinois EPA will grant that the reality of the determinations became more important 

to Petitioner when the Illinois EPA issued the most recent determination on reimbursement 

However, the failure to reduce prior determinations has no impact on the fact that costs for 

responding to the 1991 incident are not eligible for fund reimbursement and the determination 

was final and is binding upon Petitioner. 

Re-inventing this issue, again, before the Board in this appeal does not breathe life into 

the dead issue. Jurisdiction to seek review ended many years ago. In addition, OSFM, who is now 

the proper source for seeking a determination on fund eligihility has also denied Petitioner's 

same request, on two occasions, while Petitioner sought to drag the Board into this old 

decision. 
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This is a good time to respond to Petitioner's assertion that - somehow - the State is 

playing a game of telephone. Petitioner likens the situation it finds itself in to a children's game 

where a person tells a story and that story is repeated, and when the final person is told the 

story, typically it does not match the original version. While a unique offer, the rationale is 

neither intuitively similar nor intellectually compelling to Petitioner's situation. The record is 

replete with examples of where individuals who have assessed the matter have drawn the same 

cooclusion time and time again. 

N ow, if the Illinois EPA was asked to frame an in kind argument based upon an example of 

a child and what they typically do and play, this situation seems far more similar to a child who 

has received a negative decision from an adult going from Mother to Father to any other adult to 

receive a differing opinion from the one they received. Yet, even this analogy is not perfect, 

which is why the Illinois EPA will attempt to sustain an argument based upon the appeal itself, 

the record filed before the Board and how the exact facts and applicable law applies to the 

Petitioners situation. 

B. De Minimis Release? 

Petitioner attempts to reinvent the circumstances that make up the 1991 incident by 

claiming that the amount introduced into the environment through the monitoring well was de 

minimus. 

Initially, the Board should note that no such contention was made by Petitioner to 

this proceeding. Petitioner does not point to any information within the record to support 

a classification of the incident. As for the record, it does contain evidence that the release was 

anything but. For example, the record establishes that following the dispensing of diesel fuel at 

the site, in one night, 5,300 gallons of fuel went missing. The record establishes that Mr.. 
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manager of Petitioner's predecessor, indicated that the fuel truck "put [the] fill hose in the 

monitoring well instead of fill pipe for distillate tank" Within the 4S-day report submitted on 

this site, the report indicated that the 1991 incident was of such significance that a petroleum 

sheen was visible on Gooseberry creek Product was traced the length of the 20-acre property 

adjacent to the site. The record does not support Petitioner's contention that this incident was 

"de minimis" under any definition within the law or regulations or any commonly used concept 

of this term. 

Petitioner's argument that the release through the monitoring well was de minimis was 

never presented to the Illinois EPA prior to its decision. No mention of it can be found within the 

record. No evidence of it is presented at hearing to frame a contention that the incident was "de 

minimus." Moreover, since this contention was not before the Illinois EPA at the time of the 

decision, Illinois EPA asks that the argument be stricken from the record. Further, as the record 

indicates, varying amounts of diesel fuel were released in 1991. As such, it is disingenuous to 

now argue that a release that was large enough for emergency responses from several agencies 

was somehow de minimis in nature. Conceptually, a small drip onto the ground may de minimis. 

However, a release, such as the 1991 incident, where fire trucks and emergency response 

personnel have to respond, is, as noted above, definitely anything but. 

C. Information Submitted by Petitioner Supports Decision 

The information submitted to the Illinois EPA by Evergreen that led to the issuance of the 

final decision under appeal fully supports the content and conclusion of the final decisions, ill 

that the Petitioner failed to demonstrate that the information they submitted to the Illinois EPA 

and upon which the Illinois EPA based its decisions supported any other conclusion than that 

reached by the Illinois EPA when it issued its January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011 decision 
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letters, The Board's review of the Administrative Record, as well as the hearing transcript, 

should yield the same conclusion as that reached by the lllinois EPA The Illinois EPA relies upon 

the owner/operator and their consultants to provide full information regarding the on-site 

conditions and remediation activities, It is this information that the Illinois EPA relies upon to 

form its decisions, In this case, the information submitted by the Petitioner supports the decision 

of the Illinois EPA It is important to point out that what information the Illinois EPA reviews is 

totally within the control of the owner/operator and their consultant. Simply, if it is not 

submitted to the Illinois EPA, the Illinois EPA cannot review it, 

D, The Petitioner's Speculation 

As noted in the above argument, the Petitioner's brief fails to present any tangible or 

persuasive argument on which the Board could rely in reversing the Illinois EPA's final decision, 

The Petitioner spends most of its brief speculating on a final decision made almost 20 years ago, 

On page 8 of the Petitioner's brief, Petitioner even has the audacity to claim that information 

submitted contemporaneously at the time of release was "inaccurate" or was a "mistaken 

assumption," The Illinois EPA respectfully asks the Board to consider the question "based upon 

what?" when reviewing these claims, On page 14, Petitioner sums up all of the audacity that can 

be imagined to claim that somehow its current consultant has better information than the 

manager of the facility did at the time of the release, A consultant, which by the way, testified 

that he had not been to the very site at issue, but only reviewed the documents 20 years later. 

(Transcript p26, line 2) Petitioner flat out claims that during the time between the March 1, 

1991 release and the December 15, 1992, 45 day report, a report filed by the Petitioner, the 

manager of the site at the time of the release, had somehow forgot that he hired someone to test 

the tanks and lines, paid for that test and then somehow, after this lapse of memmy, fabricated a 
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cause of the release because the Illinois EPA requires that one is put onto a form. (AR2, p.1298, 

Disk Doc. 51) And we are to believe that he wrote this "alleged" fabricated cause of release in his 

own handwriting after playing a game of telephone with the Illinois EPA. Not only that, we are to 

believe that he fabricated a cause of release that was not in his best interests! Were we at 

hearing, I would object to this and feel somehow compelled to do so now. This argument is 

ridiculous. Only 21 months had lapsed between the release and the filing of the 4S day report. 

Would it not be more likely that after the emergency response to the release was over, the 

manager of the site had time to investigate the actual cause of the release? He then reported this 

cause of release to the Illinois EPA, when asked to do so. I hesitate to speculate because the 

Petitioner is doing enough of that for both of us and for the Board as well, but it is more plausible 

that the Petitioner was hesitant to put the cause of release on to the 45 day report due to the fact 

that it was not in their favor to do so. 

When it comes right down to it, the Petitioner can speculate all it wants. Reality is the 

record. The record shows that the cause of the release was the filling of a monitoring well. The 

record shows that even the Petitioner's current consultant stated in reports he filed with the 

Illinois EPA that the cause of the release was the filling of a monitoring well. (AR2, p .. 252, Disk 

Doc. 18) All Petitioner has is speculation at this point and the testimony of current 

consultant who was never at the site and could not testify to actual site conditions. 

SPECULATION. It is all the Petitioner offers and it is not enough. 

Speculation on behalf of the Petitioner does not rise to the level of proof necessary for the 

Petitioner to show tbat the Illinois EPA's decisions were in error. Petitioner fails to meet its 

burden of proof. 
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E. Release into Monitoring Well 

The Petitioner argues that the release into the monitoring well should be considered as a 

release into the UST system. Such a contention cannot be found within the applicable regulations 

and is also not found within any case law. However. Petitioner attempts to glean some support 

out of the Harlem case merely to make a specious argument. Suffice it to say that the Harlem 

decision has no impact on the current facts and that any determination of the Board on this issue 

would be a case of first impression. So. the Illinois EPA will establish why the Petitioner's 

argument is completely counter-intuitive and would not fit within any reasonable interpretation 

of applicable law. 

Thankfully, the "debate" on this issue can be resolved by simply looking to the definitions 

within the regulations. The term "UST system" or "tank system" is defined in 35 Ill. Adm. Code 

734.115 to mean "an underground storage tank, connected underground piping, underground 

ancillary equipment and containment system, if any." It is clear from this definition, that a 

monitoring well is not part of the UST system. 

Monitoring wells are part of a release detection system. In other words, monitoring wells 

are intended to detect releases from an UST system and as such are not part of the system 

themselves. Monitoring wells are not intended to be used to store a regulated substance nor are 

they part of the system to pump it out of the tank to the above ground pump. It is clear that a 

monitoring well is NOT part of a UST system. 

F. Payments Not Apportioned 

On page 12 of Petitioner's brief, Petitioner indicates that the Illinois EPA already paid 

$153,934.64 to Petitioner without apportioning the payment. The Illinois EPA admits 
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mistake and plans to take steps to recover the amounts paid in error to the Petitioner pursuant 

to 35 HL Adm. Code 734.660(a). 

G. Apportionment (Better Known as The Issue Petitioner Never Appealed) 

While the Illinois EPA's January 20, 2011 and October 12, 2011 decision letters 

apportioned the amount requested for reimbursement, the Petitioner did not appeal the 

apportionment of the costs. And, at hearing, Petitioner never submitted any information to the 

Board to show that the 50% apportionment was not done correctly. 

There was no argument presented regarding the only issue subject to appeal in the 

decision letters! The Petitioner never even attempted to dispute the manner in which the 

apportionment was done. The only evidence that the Board has regarding the apportionment of 

the costs is what is contained within the record, and that clearly supports the decision of the 

Illinois EPA. Since this is the only issue framed by the Illinois EPA's decision letters; since the 

record overwhelming supports the apportionment of costs; and since the Petitioner offered no 

evidence to the contrary, the Board must rule in favor of the Illinois EPA. 

H, Summary 

The Illinois EPA is concerned that a hearing had to proceed when OSFM had before it an 

application that could have decided the very issue being heard before the Board. Without any 

way for the Illinois EPA, or for the Board for that matter, to delay the hearing and push back the 

decision deadline while relevant matters are pending before another administrative agency, 

OSFM, the Board runs the risk of making a determination that could affect or interfere with the 

other agency's decision making process. Further, judicial economy suggests that it is prudent to 

wait until such decisions are made and final before proceeding in duplicative proceedings. Due 
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to the Petitioner's actions, it is questionable as to whether the issue was ripe for review 

considering OSFM was reviewing an application that could have been dispositive. 

The lllinois EPA is further concerned that the Petitioner was able, in 2011, to apply for 

eligibility for a release where eligibility was determined in 1992. Since the site changed names 

between 1992 and 2011, as happens frequently with sites regulated by the Illinois EPA, it would 

be difficult for most Administrative Agencies to track what prior decisions were made after that 

length of time. It is even harder when the original decision maker, the Illinois EPA and the 

secondary decision maker, OSFM are not the same entity. How many bites at the apple can one 

party receive when it comes to eligibility determinations? 

The Administrative Record, along with the Act and the Board's regulations, clearly 

supports the decision of the Illinois EPA that the 1991 release was ineligible. Petitioner has 

absolutely no support for its argument that the 1991 incident should be eligible and as such the 

Board must rule in favor of the Illinois EPA. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

For all the reasons and arguments included herein, the Illinois EPA respectfully requests 

that the Board dismiss this cause for lack of jurisdiction or in the alternative affirm the Illinois 

EPA's January 20, 2011 and October 12,2011 final decision. The Petitioner has not met even its 

prima facie burden of proof, and certainly has not met its ultimate burden of proof. For these 

reasons, the Illinois EPA respectfully requests that the Board affirm the Illinois EPA's final 

decision. 
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Respectfully su bmitted, 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 

Respondent 

Melanie A. Jarvis 
Assistant Counsel 
Division of Legal Counsel 
1021 North Grand Avenue, East 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276 
217/782-5544,217/782-9143 (TDD) 
Dated: April 20,.2012 

This filing submitted on recycled paper. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Relevant Law 

35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.640 

Section 734.640 Apportionment of Costs 

a) The Agency may apportion payment of costs if: 

1) The owner or operator was deemed eligible to access the Fundfor payment of 
corrective action costsfor some, but notal/, of the underground storage tanks 
at the site; and 

2) The owner or operator failed to justifY all costs attributable to each 
underground storage tank at the site. [415 ILCS 5/57.8(m)] 

b) The Agency will determine, based on volume or number of tanks, which method of 
apportionment will be most favorable to the owner or operator. The Agency will 
notify the owner or operator of such determination in writing. 

35 Ill. Adm. Code 734.660 

Section 734.660 Determination and Collection of Excess Payments 

a) If, for any reason, the Agency determines that an excess payment has been paid 
from the Fund, the Agency may take steps to collect the excess amount pursuant to 
subsection (c) of this Section. 

1) Upon identifying an excess payment, the Agency must notify the owner or 
operator receiving the excess payment by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested. 

2) The notification letter must state the amount of the excess payment and the 
basis for the Agency's determination that the payment is in error. 

3) The Agency's determination of an excess payment must be subject to appeal 
to the Board in the manner provided for the review of permit decisions in 
Section 40 ofthe Act 

b) An excess payment from the Fund includes, but is not limited to: 
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1) Payment for a nOrl."corrective action cost; 

2) Payment in excess of the limitations on payments set forth in Sections 
734.620 and 734.635 and Subpart H of this Part; 

3) Payment received through fraudulent means; 

4) Payment calculated on the basis of an arithmetic error; 

5) Payment calculated by the Agency in reliance on incorrect information; or 

6) Payment of costs that are not eligible for payment. 

c) Excess payments may be collected using any of the following procedures: 

1) Upon notification of the determination of an excess payment in accordance 
with subsection (a) of this Section or pursuant to a Board order affirming 
such determination upon appeal, the Agency may attempt to negotiate a 
payment schedule with the owner or operator. Nothing in this subsection 
(c)(l) of this Section must prohibit the Agency from exercising at any time 
its options at subsection (c) (2) or (c) (3) of this Section or any other 
collection methods available to the Agency by law. 

2) If an owner or operator submits a subsequent claim for payment after 
previously receiving an excess payment from the Fund, the Agency may 
deduct the excess payment amount from any subsequently approved 
payment amount. If the amount subsequently approved is insufficient to 
recover the entire amount of the excess payment, the Agency may use the 
procedures in this Section or any other collection methods available to the 
Agency by law to collect the remainder. 

3) The Agency may deem an excess payment amount to be a claim or debt 
owed the Agency, and the Agency may use the Comptroller's Setoff System 
for collection of the claim or debt in accordance with Section 10.5 of the 
"State Comptroller Act." [15 ILCS 405/10.05] 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned attorney at law, hereby certify that on April 20, 2012, I served true and 

correct copies of a RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S POST-HEARING BRIEF to the Board by 

electronic filing through the Board's COOL system and to the Petitioner and Hearing Officer by 

email and by placing true and correct copies thereof in properly sealed and addressed envelopes 

and by depositing said sealed envelopes in a U.S. Mail drop box located within Springfield, 

Illinois, with sufficient First Class postage affixed thereto, upon the following named persons: 

John Therriault, Acting Clerk 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 West Randolph Street 
Suite 11-500 
Chicago, IL 60601 

Patrick Shaw 
Fred C. Prillaman 
Mohan, Alewelt, Prillaman & Adami 
1 North Old Capitol Plaza, Suite 325 
Springfield,IL 62701-1323 

Carol Webb, Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P. O. Box 19274 
Springfield,IL 62794-9274 

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, 
Respondent 

~;~( 
Assistant Counsel 
Division of Legal Counsel 
1021 North Grand Avenue, East 
P.O. Box 19276 
Springfield, lllinois 62794-9276 
217/782-5544 
217/782-9143 ('I'D])) 
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ILLINOIS I:NVIRONMENTAL t"ROTECTION AGENCY 
1011 North C,.nd Avenue F, .. t, p,O, 80.19276, Sprlnl!fleld, nnno;' 62794-9276. (217) 782.2~' 
,.""" R, Thompooo CM,.t, 100 West Randolph, Suite 11·300, Chicago, II, 60601 "1312) Bl4-f>Q26 

P4T QUtNN, GOYE1<NOR DoUGlAS P. SCOT'!, DJ.ICTO" 

2171782-6762 

JAN 20 2011 

Evergreen FS. Inc, 
Attn: Environmental Management, Inc, 
1154 North Bradfo£4ton Road 
Springfield, IL. 62111 

Re: LPC #1050255113 -- Livingston County 
Dwight I Dwight Fuel 24 
808 North Union Street 
Incident-Claim No,: 20070479·" 59466 
Queue Date: November 12,2010 
Leaking UST Fiscal File 

Dear Mr. Eichelberger: 

CERTfFIED MAIL # 
'''---''''_.-' " .... ,---,--,_.,,',,". 

7009 2a~O CDC1 749= 4132 

The Illinoi$ Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) has completed the review of your 
application for payment from the Underground Storage Tank (UST) Fund for the above
refel'lmced Leaking US! incident pursuant to Section 57.8(a) oftbe Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act (Act), as amended by Public Act 9Z-05S4 on June 24, 2002, and 35 Illinois 
Administrative Code (35111. Adm. Code) 734.Subpart F, 

This infomlation is dated November 10, 2010 and was received by the nlinois EPA on 
November 12, 2010, Theapplication for payment covers the period from January IS, 2010 to 
November 1,2010. The amount requested is $26,500.40, 

On November 12,2010, the minois EPA received your complete application for payment for this 
claim. As a result oflllinois EPA's review of this application for payment, a voucher for 
$13,250.20 will be prepared for submission to the Comptroll~'s Office for payment as funds 
become available based upon the date the Illinois EPA received your complete request for 
payment of this application for payment. Subsequent applications for payment that have 
been/arc submitted will be processed based upon the date complete subsequcut application for 
payment requests are wceived by the Illinois EPA. This constitutes the Ulinois EPA's final 
action with regard to the above application(s) for payment 

The deductible amount for this claim is $10,000.00, which was previously withheld from your 
paymeut(s). Pursuant to Section S7,8(a)(4) oftlle Act, any deductible, as determined pursuant to 
Ike OlliG<! aflhe fOlate Fife M ... .,al·~ oligil.ililY aRE! ae,h'.Iil!ilill !mel <let" J :.';M!ieft ;'" 

Roc:.UGtI • •. lln, /'I, M:.If, :;I~ R.xldo!d, II, ~ J \O~. (fl.l!!!\ ;,1I,·r;M1 ~ P'IaiIm 9 QS1 W, HMI"Iwn :s\~ 0tI1 f'l1IIn.,ll I\OOH.-i6U) :11~"'«X)!) 

tr,M. 'i~:1 S. SUIte'. ~'" II MTl.!. m~7} 1oM"!')l 1'ewI •• ''''!I N. ~ty 51.. I~ II ~16H *(.109) tl,)"H&!I 
~IB 6i LIIIWII_ ~. ""'('1 N. u"~~¥ SI.I'oI;M~!~ "'M~ ~ (Jr<"'1 ('''',1..~~~2 CfIIm~. 212'!. n.,t St, ChftmPf/!I" !~ 61$%O'illi') 2(11.,,$00 

~1I.;.~Qr1't MII!I Slr ..... l. C~. Il6Ul" '" fl.ln) .14(\,>,~1$'lO ~"2J~W. ~JI'I SI~5IJi_ I rei ~ I~ pz'S~. (OIS) '9)1200 
~linfllrl '.~ ke1''fr;I" "_I"or 
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Page 2 

accordance with Section 57,9 of me Act, shall be subtracted from lIny payment invoice paid to an 
eligible owner or operator, 

There are costs fTom this claim that are not being paid. ListOO in Attachment A are me costs that 
are not being paid and me reasollS these Costs >Ire not being paid. 

An underground 510ragc tmk system owner or operator may appeal this dacision to the illinois 
Pollution Control Board. Appeal rights are allached. 

If you have any questions or require further assistance, plellSe contact Catherine S. Elaton of my 
statfat·217·78S·93St 

Sincerely, 

~l.~ 
John Sherrill, Manager 
FinlUlCiil Management Unit 
Bureau of Land 

JS:CSE 

ATTACHMENT 

c: Leaking UST Clainl¥ Unit 
Cathy Bl5ton 
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Appeal Rights 

An underground storage tank owner or operator may appeal this final decision to the Illinois 
Pollution Contl'o! Board pursuant to Sections 40 and 57.7(c)(4) of the Act by filing II petition for 
a hearing within 35 days after Ibe date of issuance of the final decision. However. the 35-day 
period may be extended for a period of time not to exceed 90 days by written notice ITom the' 
OwnCT or operator and the minois EPA within the initial 35-day appeal period. Iftll.: owner or 
operator wishes to receive a 90-day extension. a written request that includes a statement of the 
date the final decision was received. along with It copy of this decision. must be sent to the 
TIllflOis EPA as soon as possible. 

For infom1ation regarding the filing of an appeal, please contact: 

Dorothy Gunn. Cleric· 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
State of Illinois Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 1 )·500 
Chicago. lL 6060 I 
312/814-3620 

For infonnation regarding the filing of an extension, please contact: 

llIinois Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Leg a! Counsel 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
Post Office Box 19276 
Springfi"Jd, IL 62794-9276 
217n82-5544 
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Attachment A 
Accounting Deductions 

Re: LPC #1050255113 - Livingston County 
Dwight I Dwight Fuel 24 
808 North Union Sb:eet 
lnddel)!-Claim No.; 20070479 - 59466 
Queue Date: November 12,2010 
Leaking UST FISCAL FILE 

Citatiolls ill this attachment are from the Environmental Protection Act (Act), as amended by 
Public Act 92-0554 on June 24. 2002. and 35 Illinois Administrative Code (35 TIl. Adm. Code). 

Item II Description ofDtductions 

1. $13,250,20, deduction fot COsts tbat require a 50% apportionment of costs pursuant to 
35 I1I. Adm. Code 734.640. Pll1'!uanl to Section 57.8(m) of the Act, the l1linois EPA 
may apportion payment of costs for plans suhmitted under Section 57 ,7ofthe Act if: 

a. The owner or operator was deemed eligible to access the Fund for payment of 
oorrective action costs for some, but not all, oftb" underground storage trulks 
at the site; and 

b. The owner or operator failed to justify all costs attributable to ea;:b 
underground storage tank at the site. 

The release for lust incident number 910580 was deemed ineligible. 
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ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

! 02! NQm'l< Qfw<o AV1!NUU EAsT, P,O, Box 19276, S,",''''G'''w>,IWNO/$ 627!l4<i127EH?17) 762·2929 
JAMES R. "rHOMPSON CENTTi:'F!. 100 Wi.f5i ft'-NCOl.PH. SUrr£ , 1-300. CHICAGO. II..UNOIS 6060 1 • (312) 814-6026 

PAT QUINN, GoVO:ONOR LISA BONNI!:M'.I"""'''''' O,R.CTO. 

2171782-6762 

OCT 122011 

Evergreen FS.lnc. 
Attn: Environmental Management. Jnc. 
1154 North Bradfordton Road 
Springfield, If.. 62711 

CERTIFIED MAIL # 
·····7cciii3ii'jJi [J[Jo2ii'iSJ. i'J.'!J. 

Re: LPC #1050255113 -. Livingston County 
Dwight I Dwight Fuel FS 
808 North Union Street 
Incident-Claim No.: 20070479 - 60412 
Queue Date: July 21. 2011 
T..eaking UST Fiscal File 

Dear Mr. Eichelberger: 

The mino;. Environ.mental Proteclion Agency (JIlinois EPA) has completed tne review of your 
application for payment from the Underground Storage Tank (UST) Fund for the above-. 
referenced Leaking UST incident pumant to Section S7.8(a) of the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act (Act), as amended by Public /\Ct 92-0554 on June 24, 2002, and 35 !1linois 
Administrative Code (35111, Adm. Code) 7:l4.Subpart F. 

This information is dated July 21,2011 and was received by the lilinois EPA 011 July 21.2011. 
The application for payment covern the period from Febnlary 20, 2011 to July 14,2011. The 
amount requested is $12,303.26. 

On July 21, 20ll, the Illinois ePA tecoivcd your complete application for payment for thi$ 
claim. As a result ofDlinois EPA '5 review of this awlication for payment, a voucher for 
$6,151.63 wiU be prepared for submission to tho Comptroller's Officc f()r payment as funds 
become available based upon the date the lIHnois EPA received your complete request for 
payment of this application for payment. Subseqllcnt applications for payment thlll have 
been/are submitted will be processed hascd \.lTI0n the date compiete subsequent application for 
payment request~ are received by the fIlinois EPA. This constitutes the Illinois EPA's final 
action with l'cgflrd to the above application(s) for payment. 

The deductible amount for !hi~ claim i~ $ I (),OOO.OO. which was previous.ly withheld from your 
pa.yment(s). Pursuant to Section Si .. 8(a)(4) ofthc Act. any deductible, a.~ detcnnined pursuant to 
the Office of the State Fire Marshal's eligibility and deductibility tinal detClnlination in 

~!Im"4$O.aN MAlN1:r., ~.I!...' 10~!HDlt1l tvt!r·nel:> DB8 PU..tNQ·tnn I H~t4etwoa F\.,4i~ iL6001C.(IM;1l2fM.4O(lO 
I!I.mN?lJafJ eovrM. 9'rA't'I£, ELClN.IL eo 12.3-(lW'1) ~f 3 t PcoraA'!$407 N. ~,AIlI~ I-W..I.. *1 I:e:. fI"roRlo\.ll. 1$\$, 4· ~ 09:!N!M:B 

c~· a \25 s. Ft~ l!i'I"., CH04J.f9AION.IL!! 1 ~o ·(2f'n ;l7e.eeoo MAMoN·:I!.$iI09 w, MAJ~ Etr .. $.1m 1 f6, kt~It>H.!L (S2QCO. ($H» R2-"r200 

CO~·:1WOQMn.!.~,~IL~,,~.($fl):I~I~ 

Pf1rt.mm¢N ~II'A"'" 
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accordance Wi~ Section 57.9 of the Act. shall be subtracted from any payment invoice paid to an 
eligible owner ~r operator. 

There are cost~jfrom this claim that ate not being paid ... r,i~ted in Attachment A are the costs that 
"'" not being paid and the reasons !he.~e costs are not being paid. 

An l1ndergrotl~ storage tank system owner or opemtor may appeal Ih'$ decision to the lllinois 
Pollution Contrpl Board. Appeal rights are Itttached. 

If you have anx questions or require fwther assistance. please contact Catherine S. Elston of my 
staffa! 217·785-9351. 

Sincerely, 

~-A~ 
Hernando A. ~'barracin, Manager 
Leaking Undersmuud Storage Tank Section 
Division of Rew. ediation Management 
Bureau ofLan<f 

" 

HAA:CS~I 

A TT AC'HMENir 

:: 

c: LeakinJjl UST Claims Unit 
Cathy'i ston 

d 
'" 
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Appeal Rights 

An undf:rgql>UJld storage !allk owner or operator may appeal this final deciBion to the lliinois 
Pollution CPlltrol Bom:! putSuant to SectiollS 40 SIld 57.7(c)(4) of the Act by filing a petition for 
a hearing"'thin 35 days after the date ofissuance of the final decision. However. the 3S-day 
period ma~. PC. m=nded for II period of time not to exceed 90 days by 'Written IlOtice from the 
owner or . ator and the illinois EPA within the initial. 35-d.ay appea.lperiod. If the owner or 
operator w' hes to receive a 90-d.ay extension, a written request that includes a statement of the 
date the ~ decision was received, along with a copy of this decision, must be sent to the . 
illinois BP J\! as soon aJI possible. 

ForinfoDIlllFOll regarding tha filing of SIl appeal, pl_ contact: 

Don;lthy Otmn, Clerk 
Il1lnqis Pollution Control Board 
Stat~ of DLinoiJ Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-S00 
Chici.go. IL 50501 
312/~ 14-3620 

For ~~Oll regarding the filing of SIl extension, please contact: 

~ En~ental Protection Agency 
Divit' on ofUlgal COUllSel 
! 021 orth Grand Avenue Bast . 
Post . moe Box 19276 . 
S~eld, i:L 62794-9276 
21711182·5544 
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I! 

I Attachment A 
!I Accounting Deductions 

LT'C #1 ~50255113 -- Livingston County 
Dwight II Dwight Fuel 24 
808 N1h Union Street 
Incidc Claim No.: 20070479 -- 60412 
Queue ate: July 21, 2011 
LeakinglUST FISCAL FILE 

Citations in thi~ attachment are from the Environmental Protection Act (Act), as amended by 
Public Act 92-q~54 on June 24, 2002. and 35 Illinois Administrative Code (35 111. Adm. Code). 

Item # Deserip~on of Deductions 

I. 

esc 

$6'11111,63, deduclion for costs that require a 50% apportionment of costs pursuant to 
35 ,. Adm. Cod. 734.640. Pursuant to Section 57.S(m) of the Act, the 1111noi5 EPA 
rna .[apportion payment of costs lor plans submitted under Section S7.7ofthe Act if: 

a. .. The owner or operator was deemed eligibk to access the Fund for payment of 
I, coO'CCtive action costs for some, but not all, of the underground storage tanks 
I! at the site; and 

b. 1 .. 1 The owner or operator failed to justify all costs attributable to each 
. undergrouru:! storage tank at the site. 
Ij 

Lust!incident number 910580 is not eligible tor reimbursement. 
'I 

Ii 
II ., 

II 

II 

ii 

II 
iI 

II 
!I 
" Ii 

II 
q 
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Office of the Illinois 

State Fire Marshal 
'Partnering With the Fire Service to Protect Illinois" 

CERTIFlED MAlL - RECEIPT REQUESTED #7011 01100001 46492883 

Janumy 10, 2012 

Evergreen FS, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1367 
Bloomington, IL 61702 

In Re: 

Dear Applicant: 

Facility No. 4-013031 
lEMA lncidentNo. 91-0580 
Dwight Fuel 24 
Rt 47 & Old 166 
Dwight, Livingston Co., IL 

The Reimbursement Eligibility and Deductible Application received on November 23, 2011 for the above 
referenced oceun"ence has been reviewed. The following determinations have been made based upon this 
review, 

It has been detennined that you are ineligible to seek payment of costs of corrective action or indemnification 
associated with the following tanks: 

Ineligible Tanks 

Tank 3 10,000 gallon Diesel Fuel 

An owner or operator is eligible to access the Underground Storage Tank Fund if the eJigibility requirements are 
satisfied: 

1. Neither the owner tior the operator is the United States Government, 

20 The tank does not contain fuel which is exempt from the Motor Fuel Tax Law, 

3. The costs were incurred as a result of a confrrmed release of any of the following substances: 

"Fuel", as defined in Section 1.19 of the Motor Fuel Tax Law 

Aviation fuel 

Heating oil 

Kerosene 

Used oil, which has been refined from crude oil used in a motor vehicle. as defined in Section 
1.3 of the Motor Fuel Tax Law. 

1035 Stevenson Drive .. Springfield, IL 67203-4259 
Primed on Recycled Paper 

RECEIVED 
JAN 18 2012 

IEPA I SOL 
LEAKING UST 

£xh .. hi+ 3 
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4. The owner or operator registered the tank and paid all fees in accordance with the statutory and 
regulatory requirements of the G!lSoHne Storage Act. 

5. The owner or operator notified the lJIinois Emergency Management Agency ofa confirmed release, the 
costs were incurred after the notification and the costs were a result of a release of a substance listed in 
this Section. Costs of corrective action or indemnification incurred before providing that notification 
shallnol be eligible for payment. 

6. The costs have not already been paid to the owner or operator under a private insurance policy, other 
written agreement, or court order. 

7. The costs were associated with "corrective action". 

You are ineligible for reimbursement from the fund for the following reason(s): 

Tank 3 10,000 gallon Diesel Fuel - Non UST related release - (415 ILCS 5/57.9) 

This constitutes the final decision as it relates to your eligibility and deductibiJjty. We reserve the right to 
change the deductible determination SllOUld additional infonnation that would change the detennination become 
available. An underground storage tank owner or operator may appeal the decision to the Illinois PoHution 
Control Board (Board), pursuant to Section 57,9 (e) (2). An owner or operator who seeks to appeal the decision 
shall file a petition for a hearing before the Board within 35 days of the date of mailing of the final decision, (35 
lIIinois Administrative Code 105.504(b)). 

For information regarding the filing ofan appeal. please contact: 

Clerk 
minois Pollution Control Board 
Slate of Illinois Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11 .. 500 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(312) 814-3620 

The following tanks arc also listed for this site: 

Tank I 6,000 gallon Gasoline 
Tank 2 10,000 gallon Gasoline 
Tank 4 10,000 gallon Gasoline 
Tank 5 10,000 gallon E-85 

Your application indicates that there ha.-'; not been a release from these tanks under this incident number. You 
may be eligible to seek payment of corrective action costs associated with these tanks ifit is determined that 
there ha"l been a relea.;;e from one or more of these tanks. Once it is detennined that there has been a release 
from one or more of these tanks you may submit a separate application for an eligibility determination to seek 
corrective action costs associated with this/these tanks. 

lfyou have any questions, please contact our Office at (217) 785-1020 or (217) 785-5878. 

Sincerely, 

,~ .~ /' 

i /'-1/./ 
tfij/!tLui)J:,tifL 

Deanne Lock 
Administrative Assistant 
Division of Petroleum and Chemical Safety 

ce: !EPA 
Facility File 
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Leaking Undergrouud Storage Tank Fund 
Eligibility and Deductible Application 

:';-0/303/ 
//-d-.-3-// 

All underground storage tank owners or operators planning to seek reimbursement of corrective a<-l1on costs 
fmm the Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) Fund must submit this application. Instructions and 
definitions to aid in completing the application are attached. 

Il!~_application must be completed inits entirety. Ans;;'''!:s ofunkno\\f113re not ac"",I't<;i\ and may be grounds 
for returning your application. All signatures and scal~_must be origil1ll!~§igJled irUnk. Incomplete applications 
will be returned to the Applicant. Any revisions to the original application must be dated and initialed by the 
person entering the new information. This must be the same person who signs the application. If a facility is 
not in compliance with registration requirements, the application will be returned. 

!!.O not submit IEP A reports or bills with the application. A duplicate copy of the application is not 
required. Following the review of the application, the Applicant will receive a certified lett~~bilitY 

slating the deductible amount. \O)®©®!l~~n~W -
OSFMFacilityID#: 4-0 13Q3 I ___ ~ NOV 2. 320\\ 

Ui{)ti;l.1'507' DIV. OF PETROI.EUM 
l. Name of Applicant: E 'ltg.1fj.b::? VI B, I v.C- . CHEMICA\.SAFEI"Y 

Current Tank Owner: __ '" Current Tank Operator ~~_,~_ Fonner T auk Ovmer: Former Tank Operator: 

Mailing Address of Applicant: _:PO _0",,' """C/¥J::.-L13~bL7~L-___________ _ 

City: , B l 00 tv< ,~.:':-'------,--_____ State: i L.,' 

COlltact Person: 1:n b Ei~:_.he \ be~_L"-___ _ 

___ Zip: c"l/D2-_ 

2_ CmrentOwner: CVe_y¥ .en PS
J 

I \0.C--

Tank_.Jy.,,,,-_ Property: ____ _ Lessee: ___ (check all that currently apply) 

Mailing Address: -------------
City: DloD m I Vl.!:ymn _____ .. ____ State: _11--_____ Zip: Co (7 D 2-

Phone: (?:04) <.o<e.:L- :132-::-1'--____ _ 

a) Date Facility Property Purchased: Leased: q - 1-00 

b) Were tanks in the ground on date of purchase 11 ease? Yes.L No 

c) If answer to 2b is no, were tank..s instaHed after your purchase/lease? Yes No 

d) Have you ever operated these tanks; pumped product in or oul during the ordinary course of 
operation? Yes --.:t...,., No 

The OSI<'M' Is r-equcsting disclosure of information to pmc~$s your Eligibility .and Dedm,'tibJe Applicstioll: 1m order to aCCOm(llish the statutory pllll~~%e Z!:s, 

~l!!t~ in 4151LCS. Act 5, EnvirORmentai Protection Ac~o Thu Is REQmRED because failu~ to provide tilt reque£ted Information will resul~ In thn$ f!}rnl) 

11(1~ heilmg p{1)cessed) and there wIll be no etigibmty {l-f dedl!.i.tti~!e determination for purposes of the LUST f'uud. This form has been approved by ~b$ 

ftH'fh1& MIii\1li,g~meut Center. 

EDAppo.Doc (Rev. 5/02) 
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! 

i 
I 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

3. . Previous owner/operator: 

Tan1c-X- Property: ___ Lessee: ___ (check all that apply) 

Previous owner/operator current mailing address: _~3 2- Q_JjL:F{lA=/'n'--'-________ _ 

City: _POr'l-h'Cl '-' State: _1 L. Zip: 0 n ~ ':I 
Phone: (8155_J;;,Bc:::'-/Y - II 8 S-

Facility Name: 

10) l]} © l]} TIWl]} ~ 
~ NOV 2 3 ZOl1 ~ J:> wShr~E~)~). L __ _ 

Facility Address: ____ l2c t . Lf 1 -Lfll d Ro lA -u:._ .. .k~ __ ~D6~~~:~~~~ 
City: J) V02J1:L County: _i-1J!..1'fj,5l-'S""tDc=VI'-'-__ _ 

Occurrence for which you intend to seek reimbursement: Incident # ._._'11=. OS B~ ___ .~ __ 
Name and official title of the person who notified lEMA of the occurrence: -c!.I_c1h1'iL':..L....s::$4="-v---'I_;-'.n~. __ _ 

~/c; /11 Date Reported: _ ... _ 

Other incident numbers reported at tl,e site: (A separate application must be filed for each occurrence. Please 
indicate if any of the additional incident numbers are erroneously reported incidents, or a second reporting of the 
same occurrence for which you intend to seek reimbursement.) 

Otber Incident Numbers 

1) __ 209_7C>4L1..L.I-'1 __ _ 

2) 2 0 () -7 0..5 0 '1 (2M wz(Qrt, '0) 
3)_~~~~_.~~~~_ 

Date Reported 

,,, .. ,_Id ! 1'6 /07 

&113/D7 

8. Total number ofUSTs at the site: 
removed or abandoned in place) 

(include USTs presently at the site and USTs tflat hal'e been 

9. Total number ofUSTs at the site that have had a release: I (An UST release includes a leak 
from an underground tank, a release from undergrmmd piping ;;;';~~iated with the tank, plus oveifzlls afthe UST 
duringfilling.j 

10. Type of release: (check all that apply) Answers of unknown will not be accepted. 

~_ U8T leak ___ Overfill of an UST during filling 

.~~ Underground piping leak _~_ Other (detai/ed description required) 

a) How was the release discovered? (check all that apply) 

-A-- InventDry Loss ~~_._ Subsurface Investigation 

~_ Product in Observation Well __ ""_ Significant Event (i.e., overfill, vandalism, etc) 

___ Subsurface WorklRepair ___ ._. Other (detailed description reqUired) 

b) Date release discovered: __ . 3 J c:;; / 'i.L-.~ ___ ,_._ ._~~~~ 
2 

! 
i/ 
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. , 

\ 

11. Is the UST owner or operatO'f the U.S. govtrnment? Yes NO.~_ 

12. Is the lJST owner or operator a rail caJTier registered pursuant to Section ! 8c-720 J of the J lIiJlOjS Vehicle Code? 
Yes No 'f.-. 

13. Is the UST located at (In airport' \\'iti1 over 300.000 operatiolls per year. for years pdor to 1991. and over J70.000 
operations per year beginning in 199f. located in a city of more than 1.000,000 inhabitants? 

Yes No .... '::l .. 
14. Date corrective action work began or scheduled to begin: ____ -"~"" _ 3·~ s- ~ 9 I 

15. Date corrective action work compl eted: .. - .. -.... 4n. ... {~.a:t.~.r::!'.kl,.-...... - .. --.-.-..... .......... _ .. _ 

The following certification must Ire completed by the [)ST owner/operator: 

, e. ~_b.~ v (circle the followil1g tllal apply) the Owner, Opem!or 
nated agent 0 __ =.r~· c. . I~akillg underground storage 

t,m . y certifY I1IH1er penalt f law~ that this'upplication MId the supporting documentation attached h,;n~~o 
were prcp,)fed under my direction or supervision in {lccordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel 
properly gathered and evalunkd tb,~ information submitted ther~it1. £. afl1rm that ihe information is, to the best of my 
knowledgt.~ and belief, true. accurdte and complck. Such affinllution is made under penalty of pel:jury a-; defined i1(1 
Se-etiol1 32<? of the Criminal' Code, 720 ILCS 5.132~2. 1 am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting fa!s~ 
information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowingly committing violations. The "EligtbiUty 
and Deductible Detennination" decided pursuant to lhis document is suqject to the costs defIned in Title 35: 
Environmental Protection flllnols_Adminjstrative Code (fAC) 731, 732. 742 and Public Act 92-0554, 

,.-
Signature {owner, operator or (f!.~ignated agenO 

~Ld!~~ 
Title: ft,¥-'1 f 

~~~: '~;~i;~l'~~ W 
DIV. OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICAl. SAFETY 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ..... 2~ ... __ ........ __ . day of._'::flD.I'~ ............ _ .... _ .... 20 
(application must be notarized whe" the certificate is sig"ed;'''C 

Notary 

Note: Odginal Signatures in ink aiid senfs are required fol' the ceJiification and uotarizatlon. AUllch the UST infogoms.Ri(m 
sJleet behind tiltS page. This foJrm may be copie-d on:1 photocopiel' bUi' !!!1!:tJUl.1 be .@Itered in any way. DO NOT repr!t,g!\!J~ 
on a computer: tbis wHi ~oui'ld~ for I"eiection. 

3 

if 

I 

t 
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--~-------

UST Information Sheet 

Thclnforrnation below must be provided for each UST at the site. (USTs presently at the site and USTs that have been removed or abandoned) 

All 'paces must be completed for each tank. Answers of unkuown will not be accepted. 

You may photocopy this page if more space Is needed. 

OSFM Facility ID #: L-/-OI3031 Circleoue under each column. 

Tank Product Size Date Date D.teOutot Date lEMA Date lEMA Registration lias UST IsUST 
ID# Code (Gallons) Installed Registered Service Removed Number Notified Fees Paid lIad a Legally 

Release Abandoned 

51~I lul:nIB7 
In-Place? 

I _{i_ &.6151> ~}JjaJ /0 j'is7 N-A- NA- (Zl N V® V ~ 
• 

2- ~ 10 /5lll) ~'12-L 5ioJn 1...1/ '107 '-113lo1 ~764]j .1-1~1 'if/()7 (i? N CD N v(iv 

l 'i/~ ~7 I-llllDi L./13/07 
<t/0'.;><30 ?>( I'll 

G:> b jO (5I51) 2aJ70'-ll'1 ':i/l~I![L & N N v(ID 

~ 6- lO,~ 1'[2.1157 ~/"61 1..-1£·l07 ~?>'u7 20070'17<) H (lfi/07 & N (j)N yew 
l M£11<;;) 1~6'6D [ '1'i c;;- I)... H /'1S- /0 I 10 102 (pI 1?:>/O7 1W70'-l]'! lj 11'ii/07 Q N (VN V® 

l 

V N Y N Y N ----
Y N Y N Y N ---- ----

~!ID©~l1\~Y1ID@ V N V N Y N 

NOV 2 3 2011 . 
V N Y N Y N ---

DIV. OF PETR.OLEUM 
-GHeMlCAL SAEETY_ j{ N Y N Y N 

Product Codes ~ (refer to instructionsfor definitions): G - Gas, D - Diesel. A - Aviation fuels, K Kerosene,)-'1 _. New Motor Oil or U - Used oil; II -Heating oil; IIAZ - Hazardous 
Substance (description required); N - Any 'product not included under another code. (description required) 

Conunents: _______________________________________________________________________ ============================================= 

4 
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Office of the Illinois 

State Fire Marshal 
"Partnering With the Fire Service to Protect Illinois" 

March 29, 2012 

Evergreen FS, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1367 
Bloomington, IL 61702 

Re: Facility No. 4-013031 
lEMA Incident No. 91-0580 
Dwight Fuel 24 
Rt. 47 & Old 166 
Dwight, Livingston Co., IL 

Dear Applicant, 

Your request for reevaluation of a Reimbursement Eligibility and Deductible Application, as received by the Office 
of the State Fire Marshal ("OSFM") on or about February 2, 2012, for the above-referenced occunence has been 
reviewed. As you will recall, the request sought the OSFM's reevaluation of its Reimbursement Eligibility and 
Deductible Application decision dated January 10, 2012. 

In response to your request, the OSFM has detennined that it lacks any authority to reevaluate or reconsider a prior 
eligibility decision. Nothing in the applicable statute authorizes or empowers the OSFM to reevaluate such a 
decision once it has become final. See 415 ILCS 5/57.9. Rather, parties aggrieved by any eligibility determination 
have the option to appeal. As no timely appeal of the OSFM's January 10, 2012 decision related to Incident No. 91-
0580 was received, the initial detennination of ineligibility must stand. 

An underground storage tank owner or operator may appeal this decision to the lIJinois Pollution Control Board 
(Board), pursuant to 415 ILCS 5/57.9(c)(2). An owner or operator who seeks to appeal the decision shall file a 
petition for a hearing before the Board within 35 days ofthe date of mailing of the final decision. 35 Illinois 
Administrative Code IOS.S04(b). For information regarding the filing of an appeal, please contact: 

Clerk 
lIIinois Pollution Control Board 
State of Illinois Center 
100 West Randolph, Suite 11-500 
Chicago, IL 6060 I 
(312) 814-3620 

If you have any questions, please contact our Omce at (217) 785-1020 or (217) 785-5878. 

Sincerely, 

Deanne Lock 
Administrative Assistant 
Division of Petroleum and Chemical Safety 

cc: Facility File 
Environmental Management, Inc. 

Enclosure 

1035 Stevenson Drive .. Springfield, IL 67203-4259 
Printed on Recycled Paper 
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